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To my colleagues, our patients, our partners in health and your families,
In 2020, the world is facing one of the biggest challenges in modern medical history, the outbreak of the
COVID-19 (Corona) virus.
While a health alert of this scale has not been previously issued in my or many of our lifetimes, we have
formulated a plan to manage to the very best of our ability. This plan will change as the situation develops,
and our Position statement document will be updated regularly as new information and procedures evolve. I
am committed to maintaining the highest standards of infection control while still providing the essential
community-based service of physiotherapy.
I will not place staff or patients at undue risk of contracting coronavirus. We as a company, as a group of
people, as friends and as communities, need to look out for each other. We need to demonstrate the basic
human social functions of compassion, empathy, understanding and support for all, as we all are, or will be,
affected by this virus in some way.
As physiotherapists, we obtain informed consent from our patients, prior to delivering our physiotherapy
services. During this time, some patients may choose to delay their appointments for non-urgent matters.
This is their decision and we will support this. Some patients may choose to wear a facemask and gloves
during their appointment. This is their decision and we will support this. Some staff may choose to avoid
contact with at-risk or all patients. This is their decision and we will support this.
The Australian Physiotherapy Association is our professional association. The Australian Health
Practitioners Regulation Agency and the Department of Health are our governing bodies. In a situation such
as this, we follow the advice, policies and procedures outlined by these organisations. Information included
in this document is sourced from these organisations and applied at In Control Physiotherapy.
I ask that you maintain open and honest communication with me, with your colleagues and with your
patients and your physio. Now is the time to minimise harm, especially to those most vulnerable in our
community.
We will endure this pandemic as a team and we will emerge on the other side when the dust settles. You can
always contact me if you have concerns or need guidance during this unusual time.
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Steps In Control Physiotherapy is taking immediately, following advice from The Australian
Physiotherapy Association:
1. In Control Physiotherapy has and will continue to discuss a plan of action with staff and colleagues.
This document will be emailed to all staff.
2. Ensure that all clinical and non-clinical staff have a good understanding of infection control
principles. All staff at In Control Physiotherapy will have a review of current and updated infection
control policies. Our procedures will involve full wipe down of surfaces and replacement of towels
on the beds between every patient, and regular wipe downs of all hard surfaces in shared areas.
3. Know the signs of the coronavirus and be vigilant. In Control Physiotherapy staff have been
informed of the signs of coronavirus and are encouraged to monitor themselves and their families,
their patients and those they come into contact with in the community. Symptoms can range from
mild illness to pneumonia. Some people will recover easily, and others may get very sick very
quickly. People with coronavirus may experience fever, flu-like symptoms such as coughing, sore
throat and fatigue and shortness of breath.
4. Advising patients to reconsider/delay treatment if they have flu like symptoms or have travelled
internationally in recent weeks. As per the current guidelines they need to self quarantine for 14 days
upon return, before attending treatment. In Control Physiotherapy staff have been advised of this.
Patients booking appointments by phone will be advised of this.
5. The cancellation policy of In Control Physiotherapy will suspended until further notice.
6. Use preventative measures to limit the spread of virus. In Control Physiotherapy continues to comply
with our regular infection control policy, as well as increasing the scope and frequency of cleaning
and sanitising regimes.
7. We have made available a sink in reception to allow the washing of hands before and after treatment,
and will attempt to supply hand sanitiser as well once supplies become available.
8. We will support the decision made by patients regarding scheduling of appointments and wearing of
protective gear.

We understand this is unchartered territory for us all, and our goal is to be able to continue to provide
necessary physiotherapy services with the safety of both our patients and staff in mind.
If you wish to see the entire Position Statement document head to www.incontrolphysio.com
We are open to any further suggestions and these can be directed to sandra@incontrolphysio.com
Yours in health,
Sandra Winterbottom
Director, In Control Physiotherapy Pty Ltd.
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